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REPETITIVE PLAY OF A GAME AGAINST NATURE 
STANISLAV JÍLOVEC, BRUNO ŠUBERT 
(Received August 29, 1966.) 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Let us consider a repetitive play of a two-person game, that is a sequence of the 
component games G identical in structure, with only the moves of players changing 
at each step. The player I is supposed to possess the character of "Nature", that is his 
motivations are completely unspecified and, thus, his choices may constitute quite an 
arbitrary sequence of strategies. The I I n d player, on the other hand, may, at each 
step, choose his strategy on the basis of the I s t player's past moves and his goal is to 
minimize the average loss for fixed but arbitrary number of plays n previously 
unknown to him. 
If Sn, the relative frequency vector of the I
s t player's choices during the n plays, 
were previously known to the player II, it would be the best for him to choose at 
each step the strategy optimal with respect to Sn, i.e. that minimizing his loss in the 
component game G where his oponent uses the mixed strategy 5n. Hence, if #(5„) 
denotes the minimum loss thus obtained in G, the problem in repeated play is to 
determine the sequence of I I n d player's strategies s1 ? s2, ..., sn, where sk depends only 
on the first k — 1 moves 9l9 9 2 , . . . , Sk_l of the player I, and such that the average 
loss approaches the minimum <P(Sn) whatever be the I
s t player's choices. 
This problem was first treated by Hannan [1], who has shown that there does 
exist a sequence of strategies su s 2 , . . . such that the difference of the (expected) 
average loss from <£>(3n) does not exceed c : yjn, where c is a constant. The strategies sk 
were independent on the number of plays and were defined as optimal strategies in G 
against "artificially randomized" relative frequency vectors Sfc_x. However, unless 
the artificial randomization was of a special type, the results were proved for finite 
games only. 
The Hannan's idea was applied by Samuel [4] to the sequential statistical decision 
problem with two parameter values. Here, the main difference is that the IInd player 
(the statistician) cannot observe the values Sk (parameter values) directly but can 
dispose only with their estimates obtained from observation of the sample variable. 
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Again, it was proved that if the decision function at each step is Bayes against the 
artificially randomized estimate of 5/t the average risk approaches the Bayes risk 
Finally, using different method of the proof, Van Ryzin [3] has shown that the 
artificial randomization is unnecessary for the sequential statistical decision problem 
and extended the above result to loss matrices of arbitrary but finite size. Nevertheless, 
the finiteness of the decision space was essential for the proof and his theorems do not 
yield Hannan's result as special case. 
In this paper, general theorems are proved for the repeated play problem of 
two-person game with two strategies of the Ist player but infinite strategy set of the 
Hnd player. The theorems yield directly the main results of Hannan and Samuel and 
it is shown (Theorem 3) that they yield also the main result of Van Ryzin. This is 
because the decision problem can be imbedded in a game theoretical model and the 
theorems applied, which could not be made with Hannan's theorems for the sake of 
assumed finiteness. The restriction in number of Ist player strategies does not seem to 
be essential for the proof and we believe it can be removed in the future. 
II. PREREQUISITES 
Throughout this paper the letter N will denote the set of all positive integers, I the 
set of all integers and R the set of all real numbers. 
Iff is a real valued function defined on R then its variation V(f) will be defined by 
\t(/) = s u p i | / ( x , ) - / ( x , _ 1 ) | 
1=1 
where the supremum is taken over the class of all finite increasing sequences x0 < 
< xi < ... < xn, n e N of real numbers. 
The mathematical expectation of a random variable z will be denoted by £z. 
Let A be any nonempty set and let w(i, a) be a real valued function defined on the 
cartesian product {0, 1} x A. Further on, this function will be assumed bounded by 
a constant K < oo. The set A represents the set of Hnd player's choices and w the 
payoff function in the component game G = ({0, 1}, A, w). 
The symbol 0 will denote the set of all mappings $ from N into {0,, 1}. The value of 
the mapping 9 in k e N will be denoted by Sk. Thus, every # e 0 is a sequence 
{#J/c°=i of zeros and ones and represents a possible sequence of Ist player's choices in 
the repetitive play. The relative frequency of ones among the first n members of 
a sequence & E 0 will be denoted Sn, 
5„ = — £ $k , nEN and 3 0 = 0 . 
n k=i 
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For further purposes we shall consider the linear extension of the function w onto 
R x A, which will be denoted by the same letter w and defined by the equation 
(1) w(x, a) = (l — x) w(0, a) + x w(l, a), x e R , a e A . 
The minimum or Bayes loss function 0 is defined by 
&(x) = inf w(x, a) , x e R . 
aeA 
It is well known that $ is concave and continuous in R. 
In the language of game theory the elements a e A are called pure strategies of 
the IInd player. However, we shall use this term in a broader sense. By the strategy 
we shall understand a mapping from R into A. 
Let 8 _• 0. A strategy be will be called 8-optimal if 
(P1) w(x, be(x)) < <P(x) + 8 for every x e R . 
It is easily seen that, for every 8 > 0, an a-optimal strategy always exists. 
Moreover, the class of all e-optimal strategies contains a nonempty subclass B of 
regular e-optimal strategies with the following properties: 
1) B contains an e-optimal strategy for every 8 > 0. 
2) There is a constant c0 < co such that 
(P2) max V(w( i ,b e( .)))s 'c0 + e 
ie{0,l} 
for every be e B. 
3) For every two strategies bEl, be2 e B and every x e R 
(P3) max |w(i, b£l(x)) ~ w(U be2(x))\ ^ et + £ 2 . 
/e{0,l} 
For the proof, fix 8 > 0 and let {b„}ne^ be a sequence of 1/rc-optimal strategies such 
that the limits 




w^x) = i im w(1, b„(x)) 
(2) <£(x) = (1 - x) w0(x) + x wt(x) . 
The functions wh i = 0, 1, are nonincreasing in (— co, i) and nondecreasing in (i, oo). 
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This follows easily from the inequalities 
(1 - x) w0(y) + x wt(y) = lim w(x, bn(y)) ^ <£(x) , 
n-* oo 
(1 - y) w0(x) + y wt(x) = lim w(y, bn(x)) = &(y) , 
n-> oo 
x, y e R, which, together with (2), yield 
x (wx(x) - Wi(y)) ^ (1 - x) (w0(y) - w0(x)) , 
(1 - y) (w0(y) - w0(x)) g y (wr(x) - wx(y)) . 
Hence, for x < y < 1, we have 
(wx(x) - wx(y)) ^ 0 
1 — x 1 — y 
which implies wt(x) = w^y), and the same with reversed inequality sign for 1 < 
< x < y. Similarly for w0. 
The just proved property, together with the assumption that w is bounded, implies 
that R may be covered by a sequence of nonempty, disjoint intervals {Em}meI of at 
most unit length with the property 
(3) (m e I, x, y e Em) => max \wt(x) - wt(y)\ < — — 
Mo,i} 4(1 + dm) 
where dm = sup {|x| : x e Em). Let {xm}mg/ be a sequence of numbers such that xm e 
e Em, m el and {nm}m€j a sequence of positive integers such that 
(4) max W*«) - <U Km(xm))\ < J . 
ie{o,i} 6 . 2 | m | ( l + dm) 
We may assume without loss of generality that the sequence {xm}meJ is increasing. 
We shall define the strategy bE by 
bE(x) =
 bnm(
xm) whenever x e Em . 
Since, for every xeR there is m el such that x e Fm, and since by (3) and (4) 
w(x, be(x)) - <f>(x) S |1 - x\ |w(0, bnm(xm)) - w0(xm)\ + 
+ | * | K 1 ' bnm(Xm)) ~ Wl(xm)\ + | l ~ X| | w 0 ( x m ) - W 0 (x) | + 
+ |*| K ( 0 - wx(x)| < e 
the strategy be is e-optimal. Further, for any y0 < y± < ... < yn, n e N, i e {0, 1}, 
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(3) and (4) imply 
iHUK(yj))-w(i,b£(yj^))\s 
^^\w(i,be(xm)) - w(i, be(xm^))\ ^ 
mel 
= £ \W(l> be(Xm)) ~ Wi(*m)\ + £ K ( x m ) ~ **(*»,--1) | + 
mel me/ 
+ I K x m _ i ) - w(i, i\(jc„_,.))| < £ + V(wf) 
mel 
so that b£ satisfies (P2). However, from (3) and (4) follows easily that (P3) is satisfied 
as well. Hence be is regular, which was to be proved. 
III. GENERAL THEOREMS 
Before proving the two general theorems we shall prove the following fundamental 
Lemma. Let Ft and F2 be distribution functions, let f be a real valued function 
defined on R. Iff is of bounded variation on R, then 
Г/dҒ. - ľ/dE2 й V(f) sup |Ғ.(x) - E2(x)| 
where the integrals are Lebesgue-Stieltjes. 
P r o o f : Since / is of bounded variation there are two nondecreasing bounded 
functions fx and f2 such that / = fx — / 2 and V(f) = V(ft) + V(f2). Hence, it is 
sufficient to prove the lemma for / nondecreasing and bounded. 
Then V(f) = / ( + o o ) - / ( - c o ) , where / ( + oo) = lim f(x) a n d / ( - G O ) = lim 
f(x). Let x~* + m x"-°° 
EmJ = \x : / ( - oo) + t i l V(f) < f(x) g / ( - co) + -L V(f) 
( m m 
m = 1,2, ... , j = 0, 1, ..., m 
and let {fm}meN be a sequence of simple functions defined by 
(5) fjx) = t (f(- co) + L V(f)\ tEmJ (x) , 
j=o\ m J 
where xEm _, denotes the characteristic function of the set Emj- Obviously, fm are 
bounded, Borel measurable functions such that 
s u p | / M ( x ) - / ( x ) | < ^ / _ J _ , meN. 
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It follows 
(6) 17dғ. - 17 dғ2| s [\f - /,| dғt + ľ|/ - /m| dғ2 + /dҒ. 
ł- I f/m dҒ. f 
/ m | dҒ.
L,dF2lâ!|/radF1 íŕ /mdҒ2 + - v ( / ) . m 
Further, let }ih i = 1, 2 denote the probability measure induced by the distribution 
function F^ From (5) we have 
/ m d F , - f / „ d F 2 = -XQ i j(iUi(Em.J) - M2(E r a J)) = P-M m 1=i 
\// T\ m m m 
= -^EWu ^w) - ^(u £«,*)) 
m 1=1 k=j k=j 




Џi{ U EmЛ) = 1 - Џi( U £„,,*) , i = l , 2 , j = l , 2 , . . . , m , 
k = 1 k = 0 
/ „ d F . - | / r a d F 2 = ^ i ( j i / u £,,*) - ÚV Em,k)) 
m 1=i fc=o 
1-i 
Since, by assumption, / is nondecreasing, the sets U Emfk, j = 1, ..., m, are either 
k = 0 
empty sets or intervals of the type (— oo, a> or ( — oo, a). It follows 
M ' u Em<k) - j . . ( \ j Em,k)\ ^ sup |F t(x) - F2(x)l , 
k = 0 k = 0 xeR 
which together with (6) and (7) yields 
| f / dF 1 - f / dF2| = V(/) sup |F!(x) - F2(x)| + — V(f) , m e N . 
|J J \ xeR m 
The statement is now obtained by letting m -> oo. 
Theorem 1. Let { y ^ ^ o be a sequence of real numbers, let ( a ^ ^ o be a sequence 
of positive real numbers such that 
(Cl) kafe < (k + l)oik+l for every k = 0, 1, . . . 
Let {zfcjfcLo o e a sequence of random variables satisfying the conditions 
(C2) sup £|zfe| = cL < GO , 
ke/Vu',0! 
(C3) E(zk\zk+l) = (i-yk)zk+l a.s. k = 0 , 1 , . . . 
let b£k, k = 0, 1, ..., be regular ek-optimal strategies. 
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Then for every 9 e 0 and n e N, 
£ - 1 W(3„, - . . . A - l + «*-!-_-_)) - *CS») = 2Kci (2«n + " I fc«*|?*|) + 
n k=\ \ n *=i / 
+ 1 i ( ( H l ) s 4 + et„1) + - i (c0 + ek) sup Fk f ^ A - Fk_. (---i---) 
rl k = 1 ft /t = I xeR \ afc / \
 ak - 1 / 
where Fk, fe = 0, V . . . is t/te distribution function of zk. 
Proof : Notice first that (P2) implies that, for b£k_. regular, w(-9fc, b^-^k-i + 
+ afc_1x)) are bounded Borelfunctions of x and, hence, w(i9fc, b£k_1(Sfc_1 + ajt-iZ/c-i)) 
are random variables with finite expectations. 
Let i9 e O and let us denote 
h = b£k(Sfc + afczfc), fe = 0, 1, . . . , 
Gi = E~t<S*^*)-*(S.). 
n k=i 
Q 2 = E - t ( w ( _ k , S f c _ 1 ) - w ( _ k , s k ) ) , 
n k=i 
so that the left-hand side of the inequality to be proved is Qt + Q2- Using (1), the 
expression Q1 can be written as follows: 
(8) Q. - E - t (fcw(.k, _k) - (fc - 1) w(5t_ „ Sfc)) - <_(3„) = 
n k=i 
= £ - ( t fcw(-k, 5k) - " f f c w ^ , s t + 1) - n 4>(_„)) = 
n k=i /c=i 
= £ 1 ("_ ' fc(w( . t , sk) - w(5k, sk+l)) + n(w(5n, S„) - $ ( -„) ) ) • 
.2 /c=l 
Fur the r , since b£k is 8 fc-optimal, 
w(5fc + afczfc, sfc) g w(5fc + afczfc, s fc+1) + efc , fe = 0, 1, . . . 
which, by using ( l ) , yields 
(9) w(Sfc, sfc) - w(Sfc, sfc + 1) ^ afczfc(w(0, sfc) - w(0, sfc + 1)) -
- afczfc(w(l, sfc) - w(i, sfc+1)) + efc, fe = V 2, ... 
Let bfi be regular 2-optimal strategy. For the same reason 
w(5n + anzn, sn) ^ w(3n + anzn, b£(Sn)) + en, 
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which implies 
w(S„, sn) - <P(5n) = aBzB(w(0, sB) - w(0, bE(5n))) ~ 
- aBzB(w(l, sn) - w(V bE(3n))) + 8n + w(3B, be(5n)) - <P(5n). 
Letting e -> 0 yields 
(10) w(5„, sB) - _>(SB) ^ aBzB(w(0, sB) - w0(S„)) -
- aBz„(w(l, sB) - W!(SB)) + 8n . 
Substituing from (9) and (10) into (8) we obtain 
(11) Q! ^ £ - i ( - l ) l ( _ 1 * a t z 4 ( > v ( « J _t) - w(i, s t + 1)) + 
n i=o fc=i 
1 " 
+ naBzB(w(i, sB) - w ,.(£,,))) + - £ k£/c ^ 
n fc=i 
1 1 « _ 1 " 
= ~ E ( __ |£(kafc^fc - (fe - 1) <*k-izk-i) Mh sk)\ + |£naBzBwf(#B)|) + - £ k£ . 
/ii = o fc=i n fc=i 
Since w(i, sk), i = 0, V k = 1, 2, ..., is a Borel function of the random variable zk 
we may apply well-known theorems on conditional expectations. We obtain 
Ezk-i w(i, sk) = ££(zfc_x w(i, sfc) | zfc) = 
= £ w(i, sk) £(zfc_- | zfc) = (1 - 7fe_j) £zk w(i, s&) 
where the last equality follows from the condition (C3). 
Thus, the summands in (11) become 
|£(kakzfc - (k - 1) ock_1zk_1) w(i, sk)\ = 
= |(ka* - (k - 1) a,_!(l - yk_0) Ezk w(i, sk)\ rg 
_= (feXfc ~ (k - 1) afc_i) £(zfc w(i, sk)\ + 
+ (k - 1) ajk_-ly_k-.il E\zkw(i,sk)\ , k = 1, 2, . . . , 
since kafc — (k — 1) afc_x is positive according to (CI). However, (C2) and the assump-
tion that w is bounded by K yield 
E\zk w(i9 sk)\ ^ Kcx , k = 1,2, ... 
and 
£|zBw.(SB)| _5KCi-
Substituting back into (11) we obtain at last 
Q1 ^ 2Kcx (lzn + !"__ /c« t |y|^ + - }_ kek. 
\ n k = i J n k=i 
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It remains to establish a bound for Q2. Writing 
|EW9*,s*-i)-w(S f c ,S f c)) | S 
= \E{w{$k, K-^k-i + «*-!**-1)) - w(3* &*($*-1 + a ^ z ^ ) ) ) + 
+ |£(w(3fc, bek(Sfc_! + a^-iZfc.O) -
 w(s*> fc*(S* + a*z*)))| 
and applying (P3) to the first term and the lemma and (P2) to the second one, we 
obtain the bounds 
Sk + 8 fc„x 
for the first term, and 
(c0 + єfc) sup 
XЄR 
for the second one. Hence we have 
x - 3, 
П - i 
X - S f c _ ! 
лfc-l /l 
1 " 1 " 
0 2 á - Z (£fc + вfc-l) + - E (C0 + Єfc) SUp 
П k = 1 П fc = 1 jcєR 
and the assertion is proved. 
- 5 , 
F*-i 
x — ðfc_t 
Theorem 2. Let {<5fc}fceiV be a sequence of real numbers, let {ak}£L0 be a sequence of 
positive real numbers satisfying the condition (C1) Of Theorem 1. 
Let { z ^ ^ o oe a sequence of random variables satisfying the condition (C2) Of 
Theorem 1 and the condition 
(C4) £(zfc + 1 | z f c ) = ( 1 - <Sfc + 1) zfc a.s. fc e N, 
/et b£k, fc = 0, 1, . . . be regular sk-optimal strategies. 
Then for every 9- e © and n e N, 
E- £ w(^,/^(Vi + «*-_-_-_)) - <Ks„) is 
rc fc=i 
;> _ 2Kcx i
2^ + 2<x„ + - "£' (fc + 1) a ^ ^ f ) - i £ fcs,. 
\ JI ri fc=i / n fc=i 
Proof : Let us denote again sfc = b£k(#fc + afczfc). Then 
(12) El- £ w(^S„_1)-^„) = 
n fc=i 
i ^ = E - £ fc(w(3„ st_a) - w(S„ _•„)) + E(w(5„, s„) - $(5„)) 
n fc=i 
Since b£k is efc-optimal 
w(5fc + afczfc, sfc) g w(Sfc + afczfc, sfc_t) + sk, fc G N 
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whence, denoting for short qk = w(l, sk) — w(0, sk), 
^(Sfe, sfc__) - w(5h, sk) = cckzk(qk - gfe_!) - ek . 
It follows 
(13) £ i f k(w(5fe, sfe_0 - w(5fe,sfe)) __ £ - f kafezfe(<_fe - *k__) - - I /cefe = 
71 / c = l H fc=l n fc=l 
1 "~1 a 1 n 
= - £ £(kafezfe - (k + 1) afe + 1 z f e + 1) f̂e + an£zn_„ E z ^ £
 fee* • 
n fc = I n n „ = I 
Conditions (C1) and (C4) yield 
£(kafezfe - (k + 1) afe + 1 z f e + 1) qk = (kafe - (k + 1) afe+1) 2Kcx -
- (k + l)afe + 1 | O " f e + 1 | 2Kc 1 , 
*nEZn<ln __ "2anKc1 , £ z ^ 0 £ -
1 KCj . 
Substituting into (13) we obtain 
E- _ fc^^s^O-H^.^))-
72 fc=l 
_ - 2_c, f2^ + 2a„ + I " _ (fc + l)o_+ 1_5 t + .__ - i f fcefc. 
\ n n /c=i / n /c=i 
This, together with the nonnegativeness of the second term in (12), terminates the 
proof. 
IV. APPLICATION TO THE REPETITIVE PLAY 
Theorems 1 and 2 can be applied directly to the repetitive play problem. By 
a suitable choice of the sequences {afe}, {ek} and the random variables zfe we can obtain 
both upper and lower bounds for the difference of the expected average loss from 
Bayes loss of the type Cjy/n. For example we may choose afe = k~
1/2 and ek = k"
2 
for k = 1, 2 , . . . and a0 = e0 = 1. The radnom variables zfe represent what is called 
"artificial randomization". The simplest choice is zfe = z0, k e N with z0 taking values 
from a finite interval and the distribution function F0 satisfying the Lipschitz con-
dition 
|^o-(*i) ~ F0(x2)\ __ C3|x_ - x2\ , x_, x2 £ R , C3 < + CO . 
This is the case treated by Hannan and the main results of [1] immediately follow. 
Of course, the choices of the player II are based on the relative frequencies Sfe. 
In case of a sequential statistical decision problem, however, we usually have only 
random estimates of these relative frequencies at disposal. The estimates are defined as 
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arithmetic means of a sequence of independent random variables yk. As was men-
tioned in [3], these random variables may, under quite general conditions, be defined 
as yk = &k + hk, where hk satisfy the conditions of the following theorem. 
Theorem 3. Let {hk}keN be a sequence of independent, identically distributed 
random variables such that 
Ehk = 0 , 
Ehl = a2 > 0 , 
E\hk\
3 < oo , ke N , 
Let {eJ^Lo oe a sequence of nonnegative numbers such that 
1 i ((fc+ i ) e 4 + e4_ . )<£?-
n /c=i yjn 
for a constant c2 < GO and every n e N, let bBk, k = 0, 1, .. . , be regular sk-optimal 
strategies. 
Then there is a constant c < oo such that for every S e 0 and n e N, 
- 1 Í » U, Kk_, ( V . + r -
1 - i ' h\) - <ř>(5„: 
ti k = l \ \ k — 1 j = l / / yjП 
P r o o f : First, we shall prove that the difference is bounded from above. 
As hk, k e N are inedpendent, identically distributed random variables, we have 
n n 
E(hk | ]T hj) = E{h1 | ]T hj) a.s. for every 
7=1 7 = i 
k = 1, 2, ..., n, n e N. Obviously, for n e N, 
ihk = E(ihk\ihj) = iE(hk\ihj) a.s. 
/ c = l /c = 1 7 = 1 k=l 7 = 1 
These two relations yield 
n 1 n 
E(Һk 1 1 *.) = - E *.
 a-s- > 
j = l П j = l 
k = 1,2, ..., n, n e N, which implies 
(14) -(l\|£^) = — £ *, a.s. 
fc=i 7 = 1 tl 7 = 1 
л - i 
1 ) We put ( k - l ) " 1 E h / = Ofor k = 1. 
7 = 1 
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Let us define a sequence of random variables {zk}™=0 as follows: 
zo = 0 , Zfc 
1 k 
— £ hj> k e N -
V f e1=i 
Since 
KzЛ zfc+0 = zfc+i 
fe + 1 
a.s. , fe є N , 
according to (14), the random variables zk satisfy the conditions (CI)—(C3) of 
Theorem 1 with 
1 t 
4 = -77 , ľfc = 1 
v f e 
fe + 1 
, fe є N , a 0 = y0 = 1 . 
Hence, the theorem yields 
(15) £ i i w Uk, btk__ ( V . + - J - *£ h,Y) - *($.) = 
H fc=l \ \ fe — 1 ; = i / / 
__ 2KCl ( 4 + - "i (i - / W ) >/*) + - £ «
fc +1)% + £*-i) + 
\V„ nk=t\ Ajk+lJ J nk=\ 
+ - i (co + et) sup |Ffc((x - St) Vic) - Fk._((x - Sk._) V(fc - 1))| 
n fc=i jceR 
for every 9 e 0 and n e N. 
Further, since for every n e N, 
(i6) - "Y (I - / -£ - ) v* < 1 "E (v(fe +1) - vl<) = ̂  = 4 -
n /c=i \ A,/ fe + 1/ n fc=i n V n 
it follows that the first term on the right-hand side of (15) is bounded by 6Kc1j^/n. 
The second term is bounded by c2\^jn by assumption and so it remains to prove 
that there is a constant c4 < GO such that 
- i sup |Fk((x - Sk) y/k) - Fk._((x - S_._) V(fe - 1))| __ 4 -
n fc=i jceR V n 
for every S e 0,ne N. 
Denoting G(x) = (27i)"~ ̂  J - oo e ~ ' / 2 d£ t n e normal distribution function, writing 




Fk(x)- G(-) +sup F_._(X)-G(-
\0j xeR \0". 
+ sup G 6 - * (x - $k)) - G l_!___Jl__ (x - Sk._)) 
xeR \ O } \ G ) 
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and applying the Berry-Esseen normal approximation theorem ([2], p. 288) to the 





- ' -F í i ' keN ° Vfc 
where /? is the Berry-Esseen constant. Since 
(18) 
1 П 1 ? 
i jг _L ^ __Ľ 
/i ít=i ^/k .yrř 
we obtained the desired bounds for the first two terms of (17)„ For the last one, let 
x e R. Since, for every xl9 x2 e R9 
e t2/2 át\ <_ \xí - x2 
we have, for every k e N, 
(19) (* - s t) cr 
Vfc 
(J 
(x _ _л) _______ ( ^ З ^ ; J_J = ű (V* - V(* - i)) + 
cr 
i „ - 1 -i fe - 1 
VfcÄ J y/(k-i)£i ' + —- = 
м __ Ľ I (Vfc - V(* - i)) + - [V* - Л>< - -)] + -"-V 
cг d cr ^ / k 
Let xfc, k = 2, 3, ..., be a number for which 
(20) sup 
XЄR 
; ( V _ ( x _ 5 t ) (x-йk-i) 
l(к -1) 
?(f(xfc-SŁ))-G(V(-__-L)(Xt-5к_l) 
Such a number must satisfy the equation 
.x2 - 2x9* + k9l - (k - 1) 5 2 . ! - o-2 log 
fc - 1 
= 0 
and hence 
\x„ < 2 + a . 
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< — [V*->/(*--)] + Cy/k ' 
which, together with (18), yields the bound for the last term of (17). Hence, the upper 
bound is established. 
The proof for the lower bound of the difference is easy since 
i k + 1 k -j k 
E(Z*+I k ) = — - — E(y hj\ v h.) = - — - — y *, = 
a.s. , k e N . 
k + 1 
Thus, the random variables zk satisfy also the condition (C4) of Theorem 2 with 
Sk+l = 1 — \J\k\(k + 1)] = yk and the lower bound follows immediately from 
Theorem 2 and (16). 
The proof is complete. 
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S o u h r n 
OPAKOVANÉ HRANÍ HRY PROTI PŘÍRODĚ 
STANISLAV JÍLOVEC, BRUNO ŠUBERT 
Článek se zabývá opakováním hry dvou hráčů. V k-tém kroku (tj/v k-tém opako­
vání hry) druhý hráč zná relativní četnosti strategií, kterých použil I. hráč v předchá­
zejících k — 1 krocích. Cílem II. hráče je minimalizovat svoji střední ztrátu pro daný 
počet opakování, který je mu však neznámý. I. hráč může své strategie volit zcela 
libovolně; nepředpokládá se ani, že chování í. hráče lze popsat pravděpodobnostním 
způsobem. Za těchto předpokladů může II. hráč postupovat takovým způsobem, že 
jeho střední ztráta v n krocích nepřevyšuje <P(3n) o více než c : yjn. (Zde <l>(.) označuje 
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Вауе80Уо п21ко, 5п уек!ог гекггушсЬ. се1позтд, к1егусЬ роиШ I. глас V ргупюк п 
ЪгасЬ, а с копзгашлд, т\Ыои роиге па ууркахш Гипкст) То гпатепа, 2е II. Ьгас 
тййе УОШ 8Уё 81га1е§1е гдкоуут гршоЪет, ге ]еКо 81гес1п1 гггаЧа ]е пе]уу8е о с : ^п 
1юг81 пег т т н п а т ! 2гга1а, к!егё Ъу т о Ы ёозаппоиТ, кёуЪу ргеёет уёёё!,1аке Ъио!ои 
ге1ахлут се!по811 81га1е§и1. Ьгасе У ргушсЬ п Ьгасп. 
Топочет уузкёки у§ак II. пгас петш1 ёозагтоиТ, УОИ-П У кагёёт кгоки 81га1е§п, 
кьега ]е ор1гтат1 ухЫеёет к г е к И у т т се!по81ет I. Ьгасе У ргеёспагезилсЬ Ьгасп. 
Ке1а11УП1 се!по811 ]е хгеЪа угюёпут грйзоЪет хпаЪостк а УОШ о р й т а Ш 81га1е§1е 
ухЫеёет к 1ёто гпаЪоёпёГут гехайуптг се1по81ет. УёЧа 1 идауа оЬеспу хуаг 
1акоуёгю гпаЪоёпёт а V оо!81аус1 41'е икагапо, ге зресШшгт рпраёу 18ои 2рй8оЬу 
2па1юс1пёп1 роигкё V [1] а [3]. 
Р е з ю м е 
ПОСЛЕДОВАТЕЛЬНЫЕ ПОВТОРЕНИЯ ИГРЫ ПРОТИВ ПРИРОДЫ 
СТАНИСЛАВ ЙИЛОВЕЦ, БРУНО ШУБЕРТ (8тАNI5̂ АV ЛШУЕС, ВКТШО 8ГТВЕКТ) 
Статья занимается повторением игры двух игроков. В /с-м шагу (т.е. в /с-м 
повторении игры) П-й игрок знает частоты стратегий, принятых 1-м игроком 
в предшествующих кЛ играх. Цель Н-го игрока — минимализировать свои 
средние потери для фиксированного числа повторений, которое ему неизвестно. 
1-й игрок может выбирать свои стратегии совсем произвольно; не предпола­
гается даже, что поведение 1-го игрока можно описать вероятностным образом. 
При этих предположениях П-й игрок может поступать таким образом, что его 
средняя потеря при п повторениях игры не превосходит Ф(5П) на больше чем 
с : у/п. (Здесь Ф(.) — функция Байесовского риска, 5„ — вектор частот стратегий, 
использованных 1-м игроком в первых п повторениях игры, с — постоянная, 
зависящая только от вида платежной функции.) Значит, П-й игрок может 
выбирать свои стратегии таким образом, что его средняя потеря при п повто­
рениях игры максимально на с : у/п выше минимальной потери, достижимой 
в предположении, что ему заранее известно, какие будут частоты стратегий 
1-го игрока в первых п шагах. Но этого результата П-й игрок не должен обяза­
тельно достигнуть, если в каждом шагу принимает стратегию, которая опти­
мальна относительно частот стратегий 1-го игрока в предыдущих шагах. 
Частоты стратегий надо подходящим образом рандомизировать и Н-му 
игроку придется выбирать стратегию оптимальную относительно этих рандо­
мизированных частот. Теорема 1 показывает общий вид такой рандомизации 
и в параграфе 4 показано, что частными случаи являются способы рандомизации 
применяемые в [1] и [3]. 
Ашкогз4 аййгеьзех: ЮТОг. ВгапЫау Зйоуес С%ъ., 1п§. Вгипо §иЬег1 С8д., ^8^аV т.еопе тГог-
тасе а аи1отаигасе С8АУ, УузеКгаёзка 49, Ргапа 2. 
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